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About This Game

SMOKER THE CAR GAME
This Game is a arcade/realistic driving simulator where you can customize the Vehicle to your liking and do Drifts and burnouts

on the maps provided.
Current Game is Aimed at Free Roam where you can learn to control and customize the cars Provided and Do as you like There
is no limit to what you can do but main goal is to produce as much Smoke from your Car Tyre's as possible and Have fun While

your at it.

You will gain points for The amount of smoke you can produce and the speed at which you are travelling. I Will be adding more
types of point systems in the near future.

Career Mode you will have a set amount of money to Customize Your Vehicle That amount of money Will Change over time
with updates as parts get added it will also change once there is a way to earn money.

Career mode is Currently in Testing fase and has Vehicles Being made for it as of now but this could change in Near Future
Could.

In the career mode you can remove almost every car part like Body panels Motor Parts Suspension Just about everything. Will
be adding more to it in Near Future like Oils and Fuel Electricity Cables Etc. Which will all be chosen in a Difficulty Menu

Easy will have min Adjustment, Hard will have all the adjustments then maybe just maybe i will look into Super Realistic one
where you have to Do it as you do in real life.

Career Mode will have a story line at some stage I am working on one now but i wont to finish other things in the game before i
go further into that.
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I do intend to Have Player Customization for characters in Career Mode & A Spot for your Cars and So you can walk around
and look at all your cars in one room/Shed or Car Park. Along With Multiplayer on Free Roam Maps.

Career Mode will have traffic and People walking around but that is a while away.
Graphics are Currently Limited to my Computer. When i get the chance and funding to upgrade i will Have much Better
Lighting and Reflections and general graphics. I am Aiming for Realistic Graphics But one can only do what they can.

CURRENT GAME BUILD ASPECTS
There is 11 Cars to Choose from.

11 Maps in total - 2 Drifting Maps, 2 Burnout Pads, 6 Racetracks.
1 Large Open Career Map With more car Customization Settings that will be improved in the near future.

You can edit The Suspension for Most of the cars to your liking. This will effect how the cars Handle.
Offroad Cars are Getting built Currently one added to the game and is Locked with a Basic Rock Crawling Set up I will make it

the same as The other cars in the near future. I`m Working on Offroading Maps for a Future update they will contain Rally
Track, Hill Climbs, Rock Crawling, and General Offroading.

Currently there is only a few maps to use i will try to add one every Few Months Along with cars but main focus is on Game
Play and making it enjoyable.

Thank you very much for your time & I Hope you enjoy my Project.
This Game is Being Made by one person So Please Be patient i will work my hardest and devote all my time to this project.
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Title: Smoker The Car Game
Genre: Casual, Indie, Racing, Simulation, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
(STCG) Smoker The Car Game
Publisher:
(STCG) Smoker The Car Game
Franchise:
(STCG) Smoker The Car Game
Release Date: 17 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 8

Processor: i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: amd R9 280

Storage: 4100 MB available space

English
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Going to lay it all out on the table. Smoker the car game was exactly what I wanted when I stumbled upon this hidden gem in the
steam store. I thought 99 cents for a game purely about drifting?!? Exactly what i was looking for! although price didnt have
much to do with it, I was also intrigued with the thought of being a part of the playerbase this game needs.
although there are kinks to work out such as headlights not providing much light and it getting really dark at night and other
things that I'm sure are already being worked on this game is a hoot to play when you're looking for some good old classic
drifting without all the hassle of racing that many other car games base themselves on. that doesnt mean im not exxcited for
career mode though! lookinf forward to seeing more customization with the cars or names when you select your vehicle.

To summarize this all up, games worth it get it while its fresh has loads of potential. would love to help work on the game in any
way i can.
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